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Office of the Registrar 

  

iDeclare 

Department Advisor Instructions 

  

  

  

Welcome to iDeclare, the electronic Declaration of Academic Plan and/ or Sub Plan process. iDeclare 

allows a student to initiate a request to declare or change the major online. This process will arrange their 

request(s) to be reviewed by the appropriate departmental and administrative officials for approval and 

processing.  

Once students submit their iDeclare request(s), they will be instructed to contact the department to check 

their status or check “STATUS” in the iDeclare main menu in Lehman 360. Students will also receive       

communication alerts sent to their Lehman College email. 

  
*Students are required to have a registered Lehman College account in access Lehman 360.  

Instructions are on page 7.  

  

  

  

  

  
Disclaimer: Recommended browsers for this application: Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox. Users may experience some for-

matting issues in Internet Explorer.  

  
 

 

Office of the Registrar |250 Bedford Park Boulevard West | Shuster Hall Room 102 | Bronx, NY 10468 

Email: registrar.office@lehman.cuny.edu  
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HOW TO REVIEW/ APPROVE/ DENY AN iDECLARE REQUEST 

 
.   

 
 

 

 

  

 

Access iDeclare via Lehman Connect 

(https://connect.lehman.edu )and login us-

ing your Lehman email’s username (e.g., 

firstname.lastname) and password as shown 

in the screen below. 

After a successful login:  

• Click on “My Lehman Connect” tab,  

• Under “My Web Applications”, click on “Lehman College Automated Forms” link. 

 

(If you do not see the navigation on the left-hand side of the screen (as shown below), click 

on the arrow, to the left of the screen, and unhide) 

https://connect.lehman.edu
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TO REVIEW A CASE: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

1.  Click on the Unassigned folder to view new cases 

2. Select the case and click  

      “Claim this case” to view the details  

3. Advisors will see a variation of  the screen 

to the left (See Note on page 4).  

 

Follow normal advising procedures as 

deemed appropriate. 
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Note: For all Second Degree Students 

(students who are entering Lehman and 

earned a  Bachelor’s Degree), they are re-

quired to provide their intended career 

goals.  

Students who earned their first Bachelor’s 

degree outside the US will be instructed to 

visit the English Composition office to take 

the English Proficiency Assessment for Eng-

lish placement. Once the results are         

determined, the student is notified of 

placement results.  

These fields will be available in a view only 

format. 

Second degree students are required to 

complete the major requirements and must 

complete a minimum of thirty credits in   

residence  

4. To approve the case, select “YES” from the 

dropdown menu or “NO” to deny the  

request.  

 

If “NO” is selected, you must indicate a reason 

in the Comments  field. Click “NEXT” to         

proceed. 

  Graduate Student Advisors: The      

Action section of the request is    

highlighted in red for immediate 

view. Based on your role in the        

respective graduate program, you 

will be designated as the current or 

new advisor (in some cases, an      

advisor can be both roles).             

Regardless of the roles, you will still be 

prompted to either approve or deny. 
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6. Click “CONTINUE” to finalize the request. 

If approved, the case will be forwarded to 

the Office of the Registrar for processing.  

If denied, communication will be sent  

automatically to the student. Click  

“CONTINUE” to finalize the case and no  

further action is required.  

5. The case can also be made “PENDING” 

until further action by the student. Select 

“PENDING” form the drop down menu and 

select the appropriate reason. Once you 

click the “SEND EMAIL” button, the case 

is re-routed back into the Unassigned 

queue. 
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Q: How are students instructed to initiate an iDeclare request? 

A:  New undergraduate students are instructed in the Admissions process to register their Lehman account to access Lehman 

360, campus e-mail, etc. If they are transferring or expected to transfer 60 credits or more, a MAJ hold is placed on their 

CUNYfirst record and will not be released until the student’s iDeclare request is approved and the Office of the Registrar     

processes the request.  For Graduate students, they can submit a request at any point in their Graduate career to modify, 

change or update their graduate program. The following page is the instructions given to new and continuing students to   

register their Lehman account. These instructions are available on the Office of the Registrar website. 

Q: How do I know when my iDeclare request has been processed? 

A: You (and the student) will receive an auto-generated email stating the iDeclare request is completed with additional       

information regarding next steps for the student.  

Q: A student notified me that their iDeclare request was rejected. What do I do now? 

A: The student received an auto generated communication notifying them that the case is rejected and the reason. They  can 

view the reason in the STATUS option in iDeclare application. In addition, students are also instructed to submit a new       

request in iDeclare. 

 Q: I am a chairperson of a department. Can I make an iDeclare request? 

A: No, requests can only be initiated by the student.  

Q: Who can approve an iDeclare request? 

A: Authorized departmental officials such as chairpersons and departmental advisors. 

Q: I am a departmental advisor who was recently hired in my department and I am authorized to approve Academic plan 

changes; however, I do not have access to iDeclare. What is the procedure to get access? 

A: The chairperson or program advisor can contact the Office of the Registrar. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS  
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Frequently Asked Questions 

What Happens Next?  

• Your request will be forwarded to the respected Department for approval. 

• If your request is approved, it will be processed by the Office of the Registrar .  

• Undergraduate Students: If you have a hold due to declaring a major, it will be released 

from your academic  record.  

How do I check the status of my submitted iDeclare request?  

• Login to iDeclare and click “STATUS” located in the iDeclare main menu in Lehman 360.  

OR 

• Contact the department to inquire about the status of your request.   

 

If my request is still pending, what can I do? 

• If your request is still pending, you can contact the department to inquire about the  

status of your request.  

• Do not submit a duplicate request; it delays the approval process and increase         

processing times.  

New Freshmen / Transfer students who have not registered (claimed) their  

Lehman Accounts: 

From Lehman 360 login, select the “Click Here” link  below LOG IN to access the Lehman 

College Password Manager. 

1. Select “Register Your Lehman Account” 

2. Enter your: 

 Lehman Account Username:  “FirstName.LastName*” 

 *Note: In some cases, your Lehman Account username will be followed by a digit in 

 the format of firstname.lastname#, where # is your assigned digit. 

 Lehman Account Default Password: 

• The initial of your first and last name in upper case letters (i.e. Jane Doe = JD) 

• Followed by the year and month of your birth in the format “YYYYMM” 

• Followed by the 4th and 5th digits of you CUNYfirst EMPLID (i.e. 12345678) 

3. Register your security questions and click “SUBMIT” 

4. Return to Lehman 360 login to enter your newly registered (claimed) Lehman Account 

credentials.  


